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, , Golden Text: "A new command-
ment

AND SCIENTIFIC METHODS APPUED TO PLANT BREEDING

I give unto you, that ye love AND SEED SELPrTlON.
one another: even as I have loved 1 1 f
youj that ye also love one another."
John 13:34. '

Lesson Text: John 13:3-1- 5; 34-3- 5.

' A Very frequent motive moving the
human heart is the desire to be the
first. Ambition plays a gigantic part
in the life of every person.

Of the supremest importance is the
' establishment of the proper values for
life, for men to be actuated by high
principles. Throughout his brief as
sociation with his disciples, Jesus
ought to create in them eternal prin

ciples by which their life could be
guided.

ft It is hard for us to realize the en-

tire effect of the contrast between the
standard of living followed by Jesus
and the high principles of his phil
osophy when brought into comparison
with the habits and standards of the
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r '.now, when the world has been soften
ed and human conduct improved by
his teaching, the difference between
the two is still immeasurably great.

' Even the immediate group of inti-
mate associates, who accompanied
Jesus throughout his active ministry,
were unable at first to guess the full
significance of 'his purpose in life.
These disciples expected him to estab-
lish an earthly kingdom, to seize
eventually worldly power and glory
and they could not comprehend the
truth that his kingdom Was not of the
present world,

Time and again these followers
discussed their, own prominence in
the future kingdom. Once they asked
Jesus as to the greatest in the king- -
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Similarly, in the early days of our country,
an individual, no matter how provident in
planning for his family future security,
lacked the assurance of success we havk
today with our organized facilities for
thrift ano savincs such as ufk snsurancc
anosavwms accounts.
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dom. Then it was that he called a
little child and explained that except
they became as little children, they
would not enter into the kingdom.
For, said he, whosoever would humble
hin.self as a little child, the same
would be the greatest in the kingdom.
The disciples did not comprehend at
all.

Months later the brothers, James
and John, asked Jesus that they
might sit in the favorite places in the
day of glory. This request was prob- -
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Week Day Shows Continuous
From 3:3Q

Saturday Continuous From 1 :30
Sunday Showa 3:30 and 9:15
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Today (Thursday) and Friday,
March 6-- 7

Claudette Colbert and
Walter Pidgeon In

"tHfi SECRETHEART''

V -
Sattrday, March 8

Charles Starrett and
Smiley Burnette in

TERROR TRAIL"

ably n aftermath of the conflicting
ambitions of the twelve, expressed in
a mutual discussion. Jesus answered
by laying down the rule hat "whoso-
ever would become great among you
shall be servant of all."

On the last night of the life of
Jesus on earth, these disciples had
gathered with him in the upper room
at Jerusalem. Again tfyey had been

trying to decide among themselves
which one would be the greatest in
the new kingdom. So, as a part of
the answer to this spirit of emula-
tion and striving, Jesus performed
the menial service of washing the
feet of each of his followers as they
prepared to partake of' the Last Sup-

per.
The events of the week had been

crowded and vital. The preceding
Sunday Jesus had entered Jerusalem
in triumph, acclaimed by the popu-larist- s.

Monday the money-change-

had been driven from the Temple.
Tuesday had seen him teaching in the
Temple, engaging in verbal contro-

versy with his enemiesho sought to
embarrass and discredit him. Judas
had begun to '

negotiate for his be-

trayal. Wednesday, Jesus had been in
retirement in Bethany. Thursday,
preparations had been made for Pass-
over Feast and it was for this pur-
pose that the gathering assembled in
the upper room where the last supper
became the precedent for the ordi
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nance ob8ervedthroughout Christen-
dom today.

Jesus probably noticed that none of
his followers had volunteered to
cleanse the feet of the company a
sanitaryv requirement because of the
dusty, roads and the sandals worn.
Realizing that each felt that such
service was below his proper dignity,
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and divinity, assumed the office of
slave and performed the task. Peter
alone protested. By this act, Jesus
once again sought to bring home the
lesson that genuine greatness rested
upon loving service. "The supreme
test' of spiritual (leadership is to be
conscious ' of great gifts and make

Reports by world authorities v

indicate that another record
harvest is needed this year if
the people of the globe are to
receive' sufficient food to stave
off starvation.

We know that the American
Farmer is planning to do his
share toward raising this crop.
His efforts in the past have
kept the American public the
best fed in the world and contri-
buted miich :toVvard the high
standard of living enjoyed here

in America. He will continue to
work toward better living con-

ditions, not only for himself but
for all the people. He will keep
his products filling the consum-
ers' market in order that all can
be satisfied.

Today the Farmer is seeing to .

it that he gets more from his
land than ever before. ; vi he is
constantly planning --improve- .

ments for his soil, knowing this :

is afaust if he is to raise' a giie4t
crop.

them the instrument of humble
tasks," say 3 Francis Greenwood
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Publish Report
Of Variety Tests

The oAciat report on last yearli
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SEE RILEY MONDS. JR., Agent

HERTFORD LIVESTOCK & SUPPLY CO.
variety teat program, conducted by
the N. C, Crop Improvement Associa-
tion and commercial seedsmen, la now
ready for distribution.

The report, published under the
title s"Measured Crop Performance
1946," contains performance records
on every variety and strain of corn
hybrids, cotton, .wheat, ' oats, barley
and rye tested under the program.
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i Performance has been tested under
HERTFORD, N. C. the varying conditions of the differrituxJSi 2501 . , Hertford N.C Phones 2131 and 2141

ent parts of the State, and In. lifting
the data secured from-- these tests, the


